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giving makes good happen.

Good Help, Good Health, Good Neighbors

Your $240,000 in Donations Helped Replace Aging Care-A-Van
With 15 vehicles supporting the
mobile health outreach program
throughout Bon Secours
Virginia, essential medical care
is provided six days a week to
adults and children who are
uninsured. The Bon Secours
Care-A-Van ministry continues
to bring good help right into
the heart of underserved
neighborhoods.

“At Bon Secours, we don’t
just care for people who come
to our facilities. We have a
responsibility to take care of
our whole community. And
this is a very essential way for
us to go into the community
and meet the needs of people
who are uninsured and in great
need of our service.”
Sister Anne Marie Mack, CBS,
Senior Vice President, Sponsorship,
Bon Secours Richmond

“The Care-A-Van is a really
important part of the safety
net,” said Julie Bondy, practice
administrator, Care-A-Van
Mobile Health Outreach. “We’re
eliminating transportation as a
barrier to care by bringing help

From left, Mission Senior Vice President Dave
Belde, Foundation CEO Cindy Reynolds, Richmond
Councilperson Cynthia Newbille, and Bon Secours
Virginia CEO Peter J. Bernard attend the blessing of
the newest Care-A-Van in January.

“It’s such a blessing and a godsend to
the community,” said McClenny, whose
physical condition is now regularly
monitored through Care-A-Van. (Go to

to the communities we serve.”
By partnering with local churches

Edna McClenny is one patient who shared

bsvaf.org under News and Events, Videos

her story about how Care-A-Van helped

to see her story.)

and organizations, Care-A-Van serves

save her life when she

communities with a continuity of care,

had nowhere

returning to the same locations on a

else to turn.

(Continued on page 2)

regular schedule. In fiscal 2013, the CareA-Van ministry provided for 19,516 patient

“I was a

visits, including 5,000 vaccinations for

really sick

adults and children.

woman —
“There’s still

Edna McClenny

didn’t realize
how sick. I

a big gap of

would have died,” she said. “All

coverage in

I was doing was sitting around

health care,”

my house waiting to die.”

said Bondy.
After working for 25 years, she
had an accident and lost her
health insurance.
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The interior of the new Care-A-Van makes the most of
its space.
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Top 5 Reasons
for Visits

In 2013, Care-A-Van adopted ConnectCare,
the electronic medical records system used
throughout Bon Secours Health System, so
patients now have even better continuity
of care. Bon Secours invests in this
ministry but relies on community
donations and volunteers to help keep
the fleet of vehicles and staff going.
In January, a new vehicle was put into
service to replace an
older model.
Visit bsvaf.org/careavan for more details on
supporting or volunteering with Care-A-Van.

1994
The first Bon
Secours Richmond
Care-A-Van was
purchased.

2005
Second Care-A-Van
begins service.

Sister Marie Kerns, RSM, director of Ministry Outreach,
blesses the newest Care-A-Van vehicle on Jan. 13.

2009
Expansion into
Newport News.

2008
2003
Third Care-A-Van
Hispanic outreach, Reach Out and
begins service.
Read literacy and Every Woman’s
Life mammography programs begin.

2014
New Care-A-Van unit
blessed and put in service
to replace aging vehicle.

2012
Hampton Roads adds
Care-A-Van to serve
Suffolk.

2010
Expansion into Norfolk
and Portsmouth.

2013
ConnectCare adopted.

Remembering Pat Patrick
Bon Secours Richmond recently lost a good

leadership positions within

Directors for Bon Secours

friend: William T. “Pat” Patrick Jr., a Bon

the Bon Secours Richmond

Richmond Health System and

Secours Richmond Health Care Foundation

Health System, the Bon

had served on the board of

Board member. The retired founder of the

Secours Richmond Health

Good Neighbor Village.

Patrick Auto Group died at age 74 on Feb. 20.

Care Foundation and
the Richmond Memorial

He was also president emeritus

John Simpson, former CEO of Bon Secours

Foundation. He accepted

of the trustee board of the

Richmond Health System, who helped develop

these challenges willingly

Richmond Memorial Foundation

Bon Secours Memorial Regional Medical

and tirelessly, offering many

Center, shared this remembrance:

hours of volunteer service.

William T. “Pat” Patrick Jr.

I shall always remember Pat, his smile, his
“Pat was a most conscientious and active

counsel, his pleasing personality and his

Board leader in the development of Memorial

devoted friendship.”

and former advisory board
chairman for Bon Secours

Memorial Regional Medical Center.
“He was passionate about the health care
system — anything about caring for people,”

Regional Medical Center and the ultimate
merger of this institution into the Bon Secours

Patrick was much beloved and respected in

his wife of 48 years, Phyllis Chickos Patrick, told

Richmond Health System. His positive

the Richmond area and statewide. In 2004,

the Richmond Times-Dispatch. “He knew he

perspective and pleasant personality were

the Virginia Automobile Dealers Association

was blessed — he was very aware of that, and

key in the successful assimilation of the two

honored him as Virginia Quality Dealer of the

he was grateful. He felt God had blessed his life,

boards into one.

Year. In 2007, the Richmond Retail Merchants

and he wanted to share everything he had.”

Association honored him as Distinguished
“Because of his interrelationship skills,

Retailer of the Year. Patrick was a former

Patrick is also survived by three children and

he was asked to serve in numerous key

chairman of the Joint Hospital Board of

seven grandchildren.
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Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House: ‘A Gateway to St. Mary’s
and to the Bon Secours Mission’
Lisa Patten is executive director of the Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House. She joined Bon Secours last fall after working for the American
Heart Association and in the hospitality industry.
Why did you want to be a part of the
Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House?

provide world-class hospitality and
support with a smile.

I certainly recognized from very early
on that this was a very special project.
When the opportunity to work for
Bon Secours and oversee this project
presented itself, I did not hesitate. It
resonated with me on so many levels as
it is the perfect blending of two things I
am very passionate about: taking care of
people through first-class hospitality and
fundraising for a mission that is

How can the community
get involved?
The interest about the house in our
community has been tremendous.
When I meet people and talk about
the Reinhart House, they want to
hear more. We are so fortunate to
live in such a supportive community
and we are very grateful for our

truly good help to those in need.

Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House

What is your vision for
the Guest House?

Financial gifts are critically

I see the Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House
as a gateway to St. Mary’s Hospital and
to the Bon Secours mission. My vision
for the Evelyn D. Reinhart Guest House
is to create a home-like environment
that nourishes the spirit of all who walk
through our doors. This
will be a unique place
that will draw on the
strengths of our
fantastic community
and greatly support
patient outcomes.
My goal is to
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partners to date!

important to sustaining the Guest House
mission, allowing us to tend to our guests’
many needs and operate this home. But
there are many more impactful ways to
get involved, whether it’s donating

This spring, we’ll announce many more
ways to get involved. Please consider how
you will support the Evelyn D. Reinhart
Guest House mission.
Learn more at
www.bsvaf.org/guesthouse.

food and supplies for our pantries,
cooking a warm dinner for our
weary families, or simply
providing comfort by
holding a hand or lending
one’s heart and ear for a
couple hours. All of this
matters and will make
a difference.
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Your compassion and caring make our healing ministry possible.
Good News for ‘Nurses for Good’! 1,000 Members Raise $100,000

Nursing Excellence: ‘It’s the Personal Touch They Give’
knowledge that saved

“I would recommend people going there

his life, but says there is

[to Bon Secours], because people there are

something else he’ll never

genuine. They don’t just put a patch on you

forget.

and send you home. They care about you,”
he said. “The nurses were great. I could not

“It’s the personal touch they

ask for better care. They checked on me…

Chris-Tenna M. Perkins, PhDc, assistant dean of Nursing for the

give,” Williams said of the

they deserve all the gratitude they can get.”

Bon Secours Memorial College of Nursing, heads up the Grant
Committee, which is now helping to narrow the grant proposals

care he received from Bon

Jeff Williams credits Bon Secours nurses for their
caring and compassion in helping him
through two life-threatening hospital stays.

Nurses for Good had a simple, but powerful, goal: 1,000 Bon Secours
Virginia nurses, giving $100 each, together, creating a $100,000 grant
for nursing. Read more at bsvaf.org/nursesforgood.

list. She recently shared her thoughts on Nurses for Good.

Secours Memorial Regional

That’s why he’s glad his employer, Kroger,

Medical Center’s nurses.

provides support for the Bon Secours

“They are professional in

Richmond Health Care Foundation. The

what they do, but it’s more

Foundation helps to host the MRMC 5K

the personal touch that you,

for Nursing Excellence to be held on May

I’m always interested to see how nurses can form together as a
group to make a difference. This was such a great opportunity.

as a sick individual, respect.

3 at Pole Green Park in Mechanicsville. All

They know you don’t want

proceeds benefit the Nursing Excellence

Q. What’s the next phase for Nurses for Good?

to be there. They want you

Fund.

Q. Why did you get involved?

We are now in the grant-review
selection phase. We are looking
at grants in three different
categories and determining
the top proposals for a vote by
members in May.

to get better and get out
of there.”

Jeff Williams knows that feeling of

Williams said he’s thankful for that nursing
excellence.

helplessness — being in a hospital, scared

Williams had two frightening medical

because your body seems to be failing,

issues in the last two years. Both times, the

“When I was there, I was scared because

everything a bit out of control. The Kroger

care he received made the difference.

I didn’t know what was going on with my

deli manager appreciates the medical

body and they put my mind at ease.”

Q. What most excites you about Nurses for Good?
It’s been great to get to know more bedside nurses, as well as
executives. I’m excited to see these nurses’ proposals.

Several members of the Grant Committee pose for a picture.
From left are Sara Coleman, Laura Carlstrom, Victoria
Richardson, Chrissy Perkins and Cynthia Woods.
Q. W
 hat does Nurses for Good say about Bon Secours
and the importance of Nursing Excellence?
It just makes a statement about who we are. We don’t just have a
mission statement on the wall. We’re living out our mission to be
good help to those in need.

New Fund Honors Spirit of Compassionate Caring
Within Bon Secours’ healing ministry, nurses are the
center of caring and have a unique and respected
role in the therapeutic process. Nurses partner
with their patients to guide them to health and
wholeness, and instill the faith and hope that allow
miracles to take place.
Sister Patricia (Pat) A.
Eck, CBS, a former nurse

Giving to the Sister Pat Eck Compassionate Caring Fund
Early giving has contributed $77,000 to the Sister Pat Eck Compassionate Caring Fund. The first educational
conference was held March 10-11 in Richmond. Open to caregivers across Bon Secours Health System, more than
250 attended the conference focused on “Person Centered Care: Connection with Compassion,” featuring keynote
speaker Sister Pat Eck and two national speakers with Creative Healthcare Management.
For more information on how you can support the Sister Pat Eck Compassionate Caring Fund, please contact
Jennifer Goins at 804-281-8589 or visit www.bsvaf.org/compassionatecaring.

who served for years at

Fund honors her decades of commitment and

patient care from a human, spiritual and warm and

St. Mary’s Hospital as

service. The fund was recently created so nurses can

compassionate side.”

chief operating officer,

attend programs that will focus on the Bon Secours

exemplifies that spirit of

mission and rejuvenate our workforce.
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Sign Up Today for the MRMC 5K
May 3 at Pole Green Park in Mechanicsville
Benefits Nursing Excellence Fund
5K Race and Kids 1/2-Mile Fun Run
Sign up at bsvaf.org/mrmc5K

Toni Ardabell, CEO of Bon Secours St. Mary’s
Hospital and fund co-founder, agrees. “Sister Pat is an

caring. She currently is

Sister Pat Eck, CBS

Support Nursing Excellence

congregation leader of

“Getting back to the basics is so important,” said

inspiration to us,” she said. “We must remember that

the Congregation of the

Dr. Fred McGlynn, an orthopedic surgeon and co-

human connection remains a vital part of the healing

Sisters of Bon Secours.

founder of the fund. “There are so many courses

process. Nurses are selfless and often physically,

on the latest high-tech techniques and how to be

emotionally and spiritually challenged in their work.

The Sister Pat Eck

cost-effective. While that’s necessary, what this fund

Any effort we can make to uplift and support them is

Compassionate Caring

is about is an integral part of nursing: approaching

wonderful. The Sister Pat fund makes that possible.”
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Thank You
Volunteers!
As we celebrate National Volunteer Week
in April (6-13), we pause to thank the
exceptional men and women who give of
their time, talent and resources to give
good help to those in need. Whether you
serve on our boards, transport patients,
operate gift shops or provide information
to visitors, you are an essential part of the
Bon Secours team.
Thank you for helping to extend help and
healing to our community!

What is Volunteers Forever?
Volunteers Forever, founded at St. Mary’s Hospital, is a planned giving program
established especially for volunteers of Bon Secours Virginia and supports the mission of
the Sisters of Bon Secours. The program recognizes volunteers who wish to include Bon
Secours in their estate plans. Above, members gather for the annual Volunteers Forever
luncheon celebration.

Make a Gift You Never Dreamed Possible! Board of Directors
Many people want to make a difference
during their lives and do so by making
generous donations to their favorite causes.
Did you know you can make a larger
impact by making a planned gift? There
are even ways to do this while receiving
income for your lifetime.
Some planned giving vehicles are not
expensive and are easy to implement. And
when arranged at the right time, they can
possibly offer tax benefits. Through careful
planning you can leave a greater legacy to
help others than you ever imagined.
The Bon Secours Richmond Health Care
Foundation’s Professional Advisory Council
includes attorneys specializing in estate
planning. Heather Szajda and Rebecca
Bowen took time recently to answer some
of the most pressing questions about
planned giving.

Q. I don’t know how much money
I’ll have once medical bills and
other costs are paid. How do I
determine how much to bequeath?
A. Szajda: An easy way to address that
is, instead of a dollar amount, give a
percentage of your estate. The bequest is
still there and honored, but it will fluctuate
based on circumstances of your death.

Q. I don’t have a large estate,
but would like to include the
Foundation in my bequests. Are
there noncash ways to handle this?

Foundation owes much gratitude to its
Board of Directors. Below is a list of current

A. Szajda: You can also make the
Foundation one of the beneficiaries of
your life insurance policy.

board members who donate their time and
Toni R. Ardabell

Charles M. Jones III, M.D.

Q. What if I want to do some planned
giving during my lifetime?

Jenna J. Atwood

C. Greg Lockhart, M.D.

Kathleen Burke Barrett

Sr. Anne Marie Mack, CBS

Sean M. Beard

Bonita J. Makdad, M.D.

Peter J. Bernard

John J. Muldowney

Carmella Maurizi
Bladergroen

Nancy A. Plageman

A. Szajda: There are some great vehicles
for this, including charitable gift annuities
that allow you to give while also having an
income. Consult your financial adviser or
estate planner for more details.

Q. What’s a mistake people often make
in estate planning?
A. Szajda: Not being specific about the
name of the organization. For example,
if you want your gift to go to a specific
fund within the Foundation, make sure you
include that specific name in your will.

resources, which contribute to our success.

Stephan F. Quiriconi

William C. Boinest,
Chairman

Malcolm M. Randolph

Peter W. Brown, M.D.

Corbin K. Rankin

Diana F. Cantor

Cynthia C. Reynolds

Barry J. Case

J. Sargeant Reynolds Jr.

Peter B. Cleal

Linda F. Rigsby

A. Bowen: An estate plan is a living plan.
It’s constantly in flux. You should review
your estate plan with your attorney at least
every few years, or sooner if there is a
change in your wishes … It isn’t something
you necessarily want to think about, but
it’s something you should get done to
make sure your wishes are followed at
your death.

Susan M. Durlak

William H. Schwarzschild III

Read more about Planned Giving:

Q. How often do I need to revisit my will?

www.bsvaf.org/waystogive/plannedgiving
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The Bon Secours Richmond Health Care

Brenda Hopkins Eggleston Linda K. Seeman, Ph.D.
Thomas M. Flood

John N. Simpson Sr.

Andrew C. Foldenauer

Thomas W. Sokol

May H. Fox

William B. Thalhimer III

Peter F. Gallagher

Marilyn H. West

Kirsti Anne Goodwin

D. Kyle Woolfolk Jr.

Vernard W. Henley

In Memoriam
William T. Patrick Jr.
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Giving for Good Helps

Kids

A $25,000 grant from Memorial Foundation for
Children will add a new physical therapist to the staff
of Bon Secours’ Richmond Hope Therapy Center to
assist more children with developmental delays.

This $10,000 gift from The Doug and Tamra Adams Foundation, partnering
with Bon Secours’ Children’s Services, will help raise awareness of the
importance of dyslexia diagnoses.

Franklin Federal Savings Bank donated $5,000 to Noah’s
Children as part of the bank’s “Pillars of Our Community”
initiative. Employees also plan to volunteer with Noah’s Children
throughout the year.
Through their commitment as Presenting Sponsor, the Dorsey
family of Diamond Billiards (pictured with friends) helped raise
$322,000 at the 2014 Annual Noah’s Children forty one Gala on
Feb. 15. The Dorsey family has been passionate about supporting
Noah’s Children’s services since the program began 16 years ago.
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Through Your Gifts, Hospice House Site Work Begins
Site preparation has begun for

their families comfortable,” said

nurses and staff who have dealt

the Community Hospice House

Anderson. “This truly is the next-

with the emotional, psychological

in Bon Air, and the facility is

best thing to being able to die at

and family problems that often

poised to break ground this

home. Statistics show that most

occur in the last weeks and

year. Dr. William Anderson,

people prefer to die at home, but

days of life,” said Anderson.

medical director of Bon Secours

their symptoms can’t always be

Hospice, said the facility will fill a

controlled. Now we can assure

void in the Richmond area. Once

them that we can control those

open, it will offer an additional

symptoms outside the hospital.”

option for end-of-life care.
Dr. William Anderson
Medical Director,
Bon Secours Hospice
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“Bon Secours Hospice in
Richmond originated in 1982
but had its founding roots with
the Sisters of Bon Secours in

The Community Hospice House

1824,” said Anderson. “They

“We need a home-like setting

staff will be extensively trained

delivered end-of-life care

where we can deliver hospital-

and exclusively focused on end-

which set the standard for our

level care to keep patients and

of-life care. “It is essential to have

compassionate care today.”
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